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hicle _axed by AB;
e budgets sliced
them decide - they know best what they
rtionment Board (AB) need," Remlinger said.
In addition, Courter asked the AB to
inated funding for Easteni's
azine, raised the budget for allow the senate to send the re-determined
sic, and cut budgets for fi;e line items back to the board for final
approval.
·H o wever, board member Vic
Malkovich said the proposal would violate A.B guidelines and set a �bad precedent."
Ingram also said that ''it would be
wrong to send back anything already
taken action on by the senate."
In other business, the AB voted to cut
the Eastern News budget by $7,640 from
its original requ�st of $96,658 iri income
md fees.
The total ·of student fees for the News
.vas reduced from last year's total of
AB
voted unanimously - to G24,650 to $17 ,010
Included in the cuts were $6,000 in
funding for the
Vehicle,
. longterm equipment, and $1,000 in staff
rary magazine.
her. Craig Courter moved to _Waries.
The equipment line item was to
funding because, he said, the
"tomes .in every year and purchase two video display terminals for
to better itiielf and then never
the newspaper to supplement IBM
equipment.
.
,
said the Vehicle could be
News Advisor David Reed said Tuesday
an academic department which
though that the $6,000 cut also took
and oversee its·operation.
away $3;000 in repair mairitenance for
�tion, the AB voted 5-4 to the IBM machines already in use.
ievised student senate budget
The AB also cut .the Healt� Service by
S12,l 09, a·S 1,119 decrease from $5 00, after discussion over whether the
service should be cut at all.
lfjquest.
The $50Q cut was proposed·as a token
also voted not to approve
cut by MallCovich, who said the health
r ·the Association of Illinois
mments (AISG), or to send service is one of the "most inlportant
activities" on campus.
t back to senate for further
., would say your health has to be
· n of the line items.
Slldent senators on the AB ranked as number one priority, and the
end the budget back to allow service . needs the funding," Malkovich
to reconsider whether to fund said.
However, Courter said the AB had "to
llenhip in , AISG, which is a
start drawing the line somewhere on
hying organization.
every activity."
ate had vo ted not to fund
"If they come iri every year and ask for
a walkout of 1 1 senators, but
toted to set up an investigative a 15 per cent increase and fees stay the
same it will start to add up," he said.
onAISG.
However, Ingram said Health Service
, the committee proposal was
Student Body President Dan Director Jerry Heath had .. come in and
justified the increases and seems to have
ing the decision to the AB.
Because it's there
amber
and senator Judy the interest of the students at heart."
Tom Rowen, a junior from Galesburg, put his strength, skill and luck on the line
In other action, the AB cut the
, who supported AISG, said the
increase request of General Music from Tuesday as he repelled down the walls of O'Brien Stadium. Rowen undertook the
allow the senate to determine
$25,750 to $20,750, $17,304 of which
items.
deed as a part of the course Recreation and the National Environment. (News photo
them (senate) -the total an� let· is fee money.
by Richard Foertsch.)
·

•

·

•

.

·

·

lty Senatepicks candidates� keeps appointment power

instead of the Faculty Senate, to appoint
ty Senate Tuesday filled the faculty members, would have to be
in the March 16 elections by deferred to the Faculty Senate.
Gerald Pierson, chairperson of the
five pers?ns to fill the openstudent-faculty relation's committee which
ff the candidates nominated will studied the by-faws, sai4 that Student
Council on Teacher Education Senate Speaker Debbie Smitley had given
and the other will run for the three rationales for the appointment revifaculties (COF).
sion.
tction, the senate.voted that it,
The rationales were poor faculty attenStudent Senate, should appoint dance at the meetings, a trend in
lembers to the Apportionment. universities to have AB funds handled
entirely by students, and the right of
).
is a board comprised of eight students to handle their own money.
However, Robert Wiseman, AB coand three faculty members who
chairperson said in a· letter to the senate
�dent activity. fee money.
ly·laws were recently revised by that faculty AB members have few
lfvernment and approved by ·absences and he indicated that faculty are.
�cting President Martin Schaefer not always informed of the meetings.
.
.
In addition, Senator David Buchanan of
ption.
said that one of the. changes, the Chemistry Department, said that the
Id allow the Student .Senate:, money the AB handles is university, not
Besler

student money, since it is handled through
Vice President for Business Services
Harley Holt.
In other business, the senate' filled-the
five spots open in the March 16 faculty
election to insure enough competition.
. Richard Hummel of the Sociology.De
partment, James Robertson of the Music
Department, Phillip Settle of the Art De
partment, and Francis Summers of the
Psychology Department, are the· senate's
tabs for COTE.
Tom Scism of the Political Science
Department was nominated by the senate .
to run for the Council of Faculties.
Other faculty members, who submitted
petitions but who were oot listed as
running last week by the. Eastern News
are:
June Krutza of the Art Department,
John Simpson of the English Department,
and William Weiler of the Botany Depart-

nient, all running for Faculty Senate.
Candidates for the Council on Graduate
Studies include Paul Overton of the
Educational Psychology and Guidance
Department, Robert Sonderman of the
Industrial Arts Department and Rebecca
Wild of the English Department.
Additionai candidates for the Council on
Academic Affairs (CAA) are Richard Funk
and Bill Ridgeway, both of the Zoology
Department, and Robert Waddell of ·the
Physics Depa�ent.
·

Can't complain
I t w i l l be most ly sunny
Wednesday and warin with highs in
the· mid 70s. There will be
increasing cloudiness Wednesday
with a low in the mid or upper 40s.
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House readies for final vote
on $50 tax rebate proposal
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House person rebates, is basically the same as
prepared for a final vote Tuesday on a tax Carter suggested except that it .would not
cut package that would give 200 million apply to persons above the SJ0,000 income
Americans a rebate of up to SSO this spring level.
The measure would increase the take
Democrats say the economic package
home pay of some 45 million couples or should add. one million jobs and cut the
·individuals.
unemployment rate from the current 7.S
The tax cut, worth 543.l billion over the per cent by year's end without worsenm,
next 31 months, is part of a $32 billion, inflation. ·
two-year program designed to increase
The rebate proposal has been the
consumer spending and prime the ecoo.omy · ·
contr o v ersial section of the package.
in an effort to .put unemployed Americans R
epublicans have been skeptical of the
back to work.
rebate plan since the day it was offered.
Other parts of the · program would_
They contend it is an inefficient, waste
increase government spending for public
ful way to create jobs, especially since the
works, job training and publico service jobs.
to pay for the rebates
The package also includes a business tax '$10.1 billion needed
the
break that President Carter tried at the last will hlw to be lx>no�d by
govemmm t.
minute to stop.
Democrats generally viewed the SS0
.
The total package is somewhat different paymentS as the only feasible way to shift a
than the one proposed by the -Carter large amount of money into consumer
hands in a short period of time.
·
administration.
·

-

'

·

·

·

Humane Association needs people
. to help fund, build animal shelter
o

The Cbles C un ty Humane Association
need s volunteers to help worlt on a new
animal shelter.
The shelter. to be located near the
Coles Courity Airport. will provide
spaying,, neutering and rabies clinics and
a n i m a l c a r e p r ograms f o r t h e
C h ar le s t n -M t t
n
aiea. Humane
Association member Elaine Hutchison
said Tueaday
. Volunteers are needed for fund raisin&.
shelter construction. shelter operation
and publicity.Hut chison said. While operation of the clinic will be
funded by the cities of Mattoon and
Charleston, the funds for construction

o

a oo

·

must
be r a ised by the Humane
Aaociation. Hutchison said. She added
that the new facility was necessary
because the old facilities were inadequate
for present needs.
Persons interested in
on the
shelter should call Hutchison at �-4439
after S p..m.

wodci!JI

Sharon Nauman. an art major from Ch icago. put h er best feetforwlld 1i
celebration of balmy temperatures as she studied near th e University U
photo by Jim Painter..)
·

by Popular Demand �t·

Back
Busch·

Marty's
25

Bavarian

·INTERVIEW TIME?
Buy your new suit at the

FTS
SEALS an
Tomorrow Night

SUIT SHOP

and

Get Your Tickets

SAVE

Don't forget! Many of our regular prices are

PIZZA -JOE'S

50% below th e ma nufacturer's suggested retail prices.

We specialize in men's quality dothing (No seconds)
and nationally advertised brands.
See us for th at hard
to find size.

For. The Finest In Italian!_
cf:
WE DELiVER
Dial 345-2844

SUIT SALE

-

Sizes 35-60 - Shorts, Regulars, Stouts,- longs, Extra
longs, Etc. About 800 to· choose From. Values From
$100to $189.95
Our Price

BEER Available
We also ha ve.poorboys,
stromboli,
texas barbeque

$64 $129.95
1la111e Rack of suits on clearance NOW
-

at.50% to 60% OFF our· regular discount pri ce! 11
We have a large selection of new Spring action
Knit sports shirts in Italian looks, Fren ch looks
Rugbys, you name it and at EXCELLENT PRC
I ES!

720 Jackson, Charleston
Owned & Operated by Jerry Myerscousrh
The EliSterrtNews is published daily, Monday throogh Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the Summer ter , except dur ing school va tions or

m

ea

per

examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5
semester, $1 for s mmer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, N.11w York, N.Y. 10022, and is a
member of the Associated PrtG, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearin� in
·
this paper. The.opinions expressed on the ditorial and oped pages are not necessarily-those of
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid a t
Charleston, Illinois. Pri.nted b y Eastern Illinois University Char leston, IL. 61920.
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Also see

'
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'

for Wrangler "No Fault" Jeans.

--

hours;
mon-sat 9:00-5:00
fri 9:30-8:30
We Ara The lnfladon Flghten,

If You Don't Bellev• It, Cami ..
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eastern news

d Class C liquor license 1/MS Pinafore� sets sail Wed�esday
be granted to applicant
Lori Miller
H.M.S. Pinafore sets off Wednesday
amid bright costumes, light songs on a
ship Lord Nelson would be proud of.
The Gilbert an� Sullivan opera will
open at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Fine
Arts Theatre of the Doudna Fine Arts
Center.
T i cke ts are s t i l l av ailable for
Wednesday's performance, as well as for
s c he d uled p e r f o r m an ces- Thursday
tbrouth Sunday, Publicity Director J.
Sain said Tuesday.
Tickets are priced at $ l for Eastern
students, $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for
youths, and may be reserved at the fine
arts box office or by calling 581-3110.
"H.M.S. Pinafore" is a story 'of a
captain's qaughter who is promised to the
admiral of the English navy, but who
secretly loves a common sailor, Sain said.
The two attempt an escape, but are
caught in the end by the captain
The plot is further complicated by a
case of switched babies and identities,
whidl lea� to an ewntual happy ending for all.

by

105 W. Lincoln, may receive a
or license if Mayor Robert
'des to grant Pizza Hut's
C license to another appli·
said Monday.
, 907 Post Oak Lane, applied
D license for his proposed
ntto be located on 4th Street
Dixie Cream Donuts. He will
of liquor license if zoning
lhe.\ Hickman said.
three Class D licenses in
, which allow the sale of beer
the C.tablishment sells 51 per.
Hickman said. Steve's Steak
lomasino's have these, with
' I OjleBi he said.
tbree Class C licenses, for sale
. were granted to Pizza Hut,
's, Hickman said.
E license, created in 1972,_
of all types of liquor from 11
a.m. daily and from noon to 1
days, he said. He added that
Inn holds one Class E license,
is still open.

'II

Class B licenses, for clubs, belong tn
VFW, Elks, Eagles and Moose, Hickman
said.
Class A licenses, for sales of all kinds· of
liquor, ·belong to 11 establishments, such
as Ted's and Roe's he said. These licenses
allow sales of liquor for consumption on or
off the premises, while the other four
classes only allow on-premises consump·
tion, he added.
·

City ordinances call for the addition of
one Class A and one Class D licens� with
every added 1,400 people in the city
Hickman said. He explained that the
ordinance is based on a population of
14,000, with the new licenses being added
for each 10 per cent population increase.
"In the last census we ·gained people,"
Hickman said, adding that Bob's Package
Liquors received the Class A license and
that the 'new Class D license is open.
He said that Charleston is "about
average" in its number of liquor licenses
available, although it is a university
community. "Mattoon's got more than we
do," he said;

to host Special Olympics.

bientally retarded athletes
:ties will converge at Eastern
for area competition in the
pies.
niei will start at 9 a.m Satur
Gym, and will be fallowed by .
and swimming competition,
t, of the Physical Education
said Monday.
be the�cond·consetutive year
flosted the event, which' leads
, state and even possible
petition for the winners,
-

·

·

Workers are needed particularly for the
track and field day, since there are so many
participants. "There are ov�r SO heats .in
the SO;iant dash,'"," she explained.
Athletes who appear in special olympic
competitjon range in age from eight to 51,
the age of one of the swimmers,. she said.
Letters explaining the event are sent to
schools, nursing homes and various agen·
cies that deal with the mentally handi
capped a�d applications are seP.t back to
Eastern along with pertinent· inedical
information.

·

·

·

.

.

•

·
'

Costuming for the production was by
:fheater Department Costumer Nancy
Paule, set design was by Clarence
B la n c he t te, a lso of the ,theater
department and choreography was by
Student Dawn Decker.
Songs from _the opera include "I'm
Called Little Buttercup," UWe Sail the
O ce an Blue" and "I Am the Captain of
the Pinafore."
Sain said the box office has been
"extremely busy" with ticket sales since
the sales opened Monday.
KNOWLES CAFETERIA
t
162 B
TONIGHT- All U Can Eat.
Fishr Fries, Slaw
Sl.95
Roll N Butter

.I
I
••
.I
11
I
I
I
I
.I
I
I

This coupon good 'for 25¢
off any mixed drink wed.
March 9, only
727 '7th

·

.

OPEN 3 p.m.1.

SPORTY'S

25 ¢ i

��--------------�-·

lven to. tlie first, secondand
nners, while ribbons are
�ery participant, she added.
ram for this ye;u, which
y 6, is bigger than last year's
II and swimming are new

Quarter Beer Night

this.spring. .
idt said "we're .. just fine on
r �his_ Saturday's events,
needed' tO help in future
m

. Music By_

Screams
Thursday
:Coming
.
''

"Special athletes" are expect
. te in the May 6 track and
to'be bel!l at O'Brien Field, an
Oil over last year she said.
'
is broken down into different
age and skill, which Schmidt
ines "as the scores come

Heading a chorus of 35 will be David
Stotlar as Admiral Joseph Porter; Earl
Halbe as the captain of ihe Pinafore;
Terry Kelly and Monica McRoberts as the
sailor and daughter in love.

,·25tt Buys .

''·

�Popcorn.
\ n:'J�t Dogs

from Champaign_

·

COAL KITCHEN
50¢ Admission

Old Milwaukee

FISH NITE
Every Wednesday from Spm to 7pm

ALL vou-cAN EAT
Fish, Fries, Tossed Salad, Rolls and butter

52

..

19

ch 9

79 7
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editorial

Arts are Up�except for two

BOG pus.h�ng
AFT to fight

, The arts at Eastern, as ·Dean of the School of Fine
Arts Vaughn Jaenike pointed out in a letter the;
other day, are coming along quite well in terms of .
excellence, participation and reception - except,
'
that is, for a couple of endeavors.
Amid the accolades for the "Tom Paine"
performances, the craft exhibition last fall and the
upcoming Arts Festival, to name but a ,few, I find
the sad stories of the Martin Ritt Retrospective and that is).
The American Federation of Teachers -(AFT),
the Vehicle, Eastern's literary magazine.
the elected and approved collective bargaining
· The Vehicle's budget was halved last year
Sl,000
to $500) and with.an unsympathetic
The
·Ritt
Retrospective,
coming
up
Thursday,
agent for the faculty of the five Board of
• Friday and Saturday, will offer to Eastern students tionment Board could face another cut this
Governors (BOG) schools, has a legitimate
not only eight enjoyable and sjgnificant films· but
Five hu.�4r.�d- dollars does not go very
gripe In Its opposition to the BOG rewriting
the
chance
to
discuss
and
espe�lly
iir'tfie publishing business, which
disse
ct
.
them·
in
the
some of its policles Instead of negotiating with
.
prese}l'=e
of
Ritt-i�jm5e
l£;
with
the best short sto.ries and poe
that
·even
·a
widely-respected
and
.
the A'FT.
/'r
!. inuch. hard work the VJhicle. cannot e
imp<irtant contemporary filmmake�.
,,
. Th� _,AFT's arguments, ;which officials say/
One would think students and others in a wide ami;iunt Jo too· much.
have the· backtng of "almost all" faculty
area would be falling over each other for such an
.And, speaking· as a contributor to the Ve '
sei't�tes 'in the system, are that the BOG's
opportunity - but as the arrival of Ritt draws firid that a heartbreaking thought.
st�ce on Issues Concerning the faculty should
The quality of the writing that appean ii
closer no such clamor has been evident.
not be officially changed ·outside of collective
·Alth()ugh I can speak for only three of Ritt's little literary magazine has in recent yean
bargaining, and that the changes proposed
films - "The Front;'' "Sounder" and "Hud" - very good at times - for the simple reason
are, In AFT chapter president Richard Dulka's
the quality of his work exposes much of current are many good writers on this campus.
words, "horrendous in nature."
movie-making for the barbaric money-mongering it
Yet, as the financial supports. are knocked
'
.
is Jhrough his s �pathetic, realistic and person� b�neath the Vehicle, its quality - the ap
_
_
_
Is the BOG so afraid of negotiations with the
ap'proach to societal problems 1mbedded
m . size and amount of copies -'- 1s reduced
AFT that It Is trying to use this move to
·whole thb1g slides into insignificance.
America's heritage.
strengthen itself before it even begins serious
True, only a small per cent of the student
All three of these movies share similarities in the
p�licy t�lks_ wl�h the faculty's union?
protagonist: sensitive and, at first, blissfully naive- interested enough in literary matters to
but kicking, cursing and scratching his way to Vehicle, and only a handful get published in
The faculty turned to organized· , collective
triumph in the end over prevailing ignorance and
A literary publication, however, is an im
bargaining because it felt It must have an
part
of a complete university, and if Easters
timidity.
,
effective, mandated agent to negotiate with
continue
to gain stature in respect to the
Although
my
comments
do
a
critical
disservice
to
the board.
the complexity of the films, I do want to point out' flourishing Vehicle with a healthy bu·
that Ritt's work and the Retrospective should be of definitely a must.
' Negotiations can mean both sides approach
an' issue for discussion and presentation of
great value and interest to student and casual
Writers suffer enough in trying to get their
()pposing viewpoints In order to resolve the
observer alike of the only legitimate art form . published. It should be the duty of the univ
make sure an outlet for their talents - one
issue through cooperation and com.promise.
created in the 20th century.
Not many artists of Ritt's stature are available to elicits respect both for itself and its contrib
, However, negotiations can also mean that
is available.
thi_s. small midwestern campus. Use him.
one side has attempted to force its position on
Of more personal interest to me is the Vehicle,
Then, if the M_uses and the ApportioiiDI41
ttie other. side to an ·extent that the second
the only outlet for creative writing talents on this are willing, Eastern can truly say the arts are
group is compelled to react, leading to bitter
campus (creative in other than a journalistic sense, upswing.
confrontations between the BOG and the AFT
and inevitable dissatisfaction with the conclu
sion from both sides.
•

-

8Grry
••it•

• •

•

·

·

·

.

•

The Eastern Ne ws has, in previous
discussions of the collective bargaining Issue,
warned against the possibility of such con
frontations on the grounds· it Is unhealthy for
all involved, especially in an academic setting
in · which a third party, the students, could
ultimately suffer the most.

'
L

In this particular instance it
fault of the BOG for forcing
up and claim its right to
changes that affect faculty
ployment.

seems clearly the
the AFT to stand
negotiate policy
tenure and em

It is a bad omen for the future of collective .
bargaining on BOG campuses, and we hope
the BOG reconsiders any change in faculty
related policy which is not negotiated-with
cooperation and compromise-:-with the AFT.
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Not a puppet-

letter

. Editor,
As a concerned student and an involved
Student Senator, I would like to make some
arclarifications concerning· a recent
ticle concerning AISG.
The greatest misconception in this
article is that I for one was not TOLD to
leave Monday evening's Senate meeting
by Mr. Courter or anyone else prior to the
. vote concerning Ea stern's pull-out of
AISG. I left the meeting room of my own
accord in the students's best interest.
I strongly feel Eastern needs AISG for
informative and legislative benefits con
cerning issues directly involved with the
student interest.
I do not like the implications of mr being
·

anyone's puppet. I act accordinil
own best judgement.
If the Eastern News cannot
pertinent issues to the stu<:lent
precisely, why cover them at all?ll

.

MalJ

Residence Hill

.

l�tterpol
The Eastern News encourmg11
editor 10 that - may provlda 1 dlllr
opinion on camp\a. Letters should
ldouble-lpeca) and must carry till
signature, addr- and phone
v•ificatlon purposes. Authors'
withheld· upon request. Letters
editing fo r length and libeloia

be published as space permits.

n
n
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onorary
ts money

ha Iota (SAi), the honorary
·cfratemity, raised $ 347 .60

n held last weekend, Cindy
SAI"inember, said Tuesday.
will be sent to a national
pie project which sends
ments to children in foreign
.
llaelhontsaid.
pledges and 35
actives
m the 48-bour sing with a
pledge, Sue Miller, singing
'1'hat's a record breaker,"

llill.
for the

-Jerry is haviiiga Party
for YOU at ROC�s·

·

sing are still "comfus

MARCH SALE
Starting Thursday

. All you have to do is fill

out a ROC 'S Party Card.

SAVE
JS To5Q%'

ROC'S party people will

·

be posted at ROC'S and
.
·in the clasSified section of

of this neWspaper. The

winners are invited to
bring ·a few friends and ·.
enjoy a pitcher of Schlitz
with Jerry.

,.

·.,.on

;·1���

ROC'S LOUNGE
410

6 t h St.

.....,. .. ..

345-9066

:

EVE.RY PAIR

·

of SHOES
MEN

·t.i-f

LADIES

All shoes, handbags, hqots, tennis shoes,
sandles, etc (unless already reduced ).
SALE LASTS THRU MARCH 26
Beat the Easter Rush

Styling Salon

•...•

: Permanent Special·
Our best permanent
·on sale for the first time.

Fo.r .soft & natural curls,
why not the BEST.
.Reg. $30�00 . NOW $25.oo

CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
·

MASTER CHARGE
,

Hours: M-T-W-Sat. 8:30-5
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30. 9

. AND

BANK AMERICARD

ACCEPTED

·

SUNSHINE S-ALE
( St�rts We_ds. )
t

It's Time ·To Get New Clothes ·for your Spring Trip
Knit
Tops

Tank

�-20o/o.

20%

sOFF

OFF

Casual
Slacks

20%
-

Swim Wear
.20% OFF

OFF

Long Sleev.e
Rugby s

$888

BAYLES -·MEDDER
S9uth Side Square

179 7

Wednesday, March 9,

..... ,.....
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Illinois House rejects 5 year stay of execution proposa
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - A proposal
giving persons sentenced to death a chance
to postpone their own execution for five
years was rejected soundly Tuesday by the
Illinois House.
The action came as lawmakers put a
capital punishment bill in shape for a final
vote later this week.
Rep. ,D onald Deuster ( R -Mundelein)
attempted to add the five-year delay clause
·

·

to a death penalty bill sponsored by Rep.
Roman Kosinski (D-Chicago).
Deuster wanted to permit a person
sentenced to death for a crime the option of
delaying his execution for five years.
The five-year delay would serve as a
"procedural safeguard" against the killing
of an innocent person, Deuster said.
''The prisoner himself can choose it if he
wants. If he wants to sit on death row, let
-

.

campus clips
Newman Center to celebrate mass

Midnight Mass will be celebrated Wednesday
at the Nl!Yl'man Center.9th a_nd Lincoln .. ,
·
Phi Gamma Nu to hold meeting
Phi Gamma Nu will maet at 6:30 p.m..
addition
Union
in
the
We dne s d ay
Charleston-Mattoon Room with s pe akers Mary
Johnson and John Ady of the Hyster Co.

Speech Club to hold organi:catlonal meeting

The Speech Club will hold an organizational
meeting at 6:30 pm.. Wednesday in Coleman
Hall room 112 ..
Black Student Union to meet Wednesday

The Black Student Union will meet at 4 p.m.
Wednesday at the Afro-American Cultural

Center_

.r---------------------------------1
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STUDENT SPECIALS
Sizzlin Sirloin
Salad and Drink

I

�

.

I

reg. $333 ONLY $270

· I

�--

.

I
I

.

I

him sit there," Deuster said.
He said he proposed the five-year delay
'.'as an advocate of the death penalty" and
not as an opponent of capital punishment.
But Kosinski objected vehemently to the
amendment, saying ·i� could be used by
anti-death penalty groups to "make a
mockery of justice ... as in Utah in the Gary
Gilmore case."
Gilmore was shot to death by a firing
squad after several delays which he said he
didn't support.
Kosinski said his bill, which calls for
capital punishment in certain specified
types of murders, provides "an adequate
�
·

-

IRLelN

PREGNANT?
. NEED HELP?

All Alternati"" Offered
CONFIDENTIAL

9 a.m.-9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
8p.m. til closing

0
5
}
$

Pitchers·

I
�---------•
�
--------�----- ---.
1I
only $199 reg. $2°

Ground sirlo.in, potato, and Texas toast
get drink & salad FREE

period during the appeals p
permit the discovery of new
which may prove a convict's in
The House rejected Deuster'(
ment on a 27 to 96 vote. The K
was moved to the passage stage
sponsor said he intends to call it far
House vote on Wednesday.

I
I

must show this coupon I

I
!�.�e.R! 801 West Lincoln I
�--------�-�---�----��-----�------�
348-8021
·

or student ID

THEY CALL THEM. THE
STANDARD 0
PERFORMANC
FOR A REASON
�==-=:ICOME HEA
WH�

MllU:N
409 Buchanan

Joe Spoon

Mary Yarbrough
Proprietor

·

Metalsmith

Has Changed
To·

mileStone
l 4 l 9. 4th St.
{Between Jimmy's Red Hots
and Plantland U.S.A.)
Joe Spoon
Mary Yarbrough
Meta Ism ith

Proprietor

There are a lot of speakers out there.
To be called the Standard of Performance

Bringing You:
Glits & Glamour
Hand Crafted Jewelry
and Plunders to Delight

to be pretty darn good.
Come on over to our store and hear the difference.

Fans & Feathers

We are convinced that you'll be hearing. a lot more music and a lot
noise.

Period Clothing

And here's another surprise. The price.
Now you can enjoy your music without having to spend

SP

Grand Opening Discount
1 Oo/o on all Merchandise W /Student 1.0.
WED.-SATURDAY MARCH 16-19
OPEN

Mon. -Sat. l 0-5

SP

•

TEN

•

$ 12995 each

EIGHT

an arm

leg tor it!
You owe your EARS

$8995 each

a

visit.

�

uni lall STEREO

207 LINCOLN AVE.
CHARLESTON, ILLIN

....... ....
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by Tom Keefe

d donations
1327pints,·
�yto 1,200

Despite the beautiful weather Tuesday
which could have kept .potential donors
away, Eastem's blood drive none-the-less
was a success in its second day, a drive
chairperson said.
Tim Doctor, donor room chairperson,
said Tuesday more people tend to donate
blood when the weather is bad since they
1S\lllly do not have anything else to do.
The temperature soared into the 70s
Tuesday with clear skies and 327 people
still came to the Union Ballroom to
donate.
Doctor offered an explanation, saying,
"The best we can figure, people were
walking around today· becausa it was so
·

nice and they m.ust have seen our signs or
talked to friends and decided to'donate."
Doctor said the 327 pints collected
today gives a total of 642 pints when
combined with yesterday's total of 315
pints.

donating process down as uthere never
was a- big waiting line."
A sign is posted on the University
Union Ballroom wall and has room for
the names of anyone giving mult, iples of
one gallon of blood.

Three hundred and forty people have
appointments for Wednesday and if the
percentage of rejections is as low as it was
Monday and Tuesday, the drive's goal of
1,.200 pints has good chance of being
dri v e
Lo w e l l ,
D ave
r e a c h e d,
co-chairperson, said Tuesday_

Jim Schribner and Gene Miller donated
'their third gallon of blood apiece while
Dick Hoaser gave his second.
.
The one gallon marlc was reached by
, Martha S. Little, Nick Nicklaus, Marie
Morrow and Patrick D. Roth.
In addition, David Sandella, Cheryl
Settle and Joe Bandemer also gave their

for four girlt in
apt. Utilities paid
St. 346 -4757 after !!5

For tale: YOPLAIT - It's too
good to be called yogurt! Available at

portable,
Two
$30; Underwood office model $45
Call 345-2584. .

Walkers.
Wilb
Munchies.
This could

.;our classified '

'ad. To find out how. call Marty at

after 5:30

iwue of the News.

345-7578.

Wide variety 8-track tapes for sale.
8!1Ch- Also two wood-grained
Lawmn.Call
caws, $10 each. 518

S3

581-6295.

Sherwood 7310 stereo receiver.
excellent condition, $246 Call Marc.
..

' 346-4698
. awnings..
41)11
For sale: 1968 Pontiac Catalina,

needs oil pump, rest in good
condition, $150 or best offer, call
345-9020
Craig.

or

345-9032.

Ask

for

. 3p9
n

Winnett Charleston
Election

DOONESBURY __
go HOfll 60ES
71E SE4/!0{ FlR.
>Q'R lll16 (Jlq!!ATS,
CLY/¥"?
I

'

I

345-6964.

00-b-w

and all
For any
cents/page: 348-8022.
Titus

Repair

. ....... .., .

.

�

-T

GECK OUTHIS

WJtJl5/

I

Service:

Cathy Ruschli

581·2529.

·

1514%

�

alterations, , drea
Sandy:
mending. call

OObOO

Sigma Kappa shoe shine, Union
March 10, 9-4 p.rn.· 25 cents. ALL

COME!

,

1p9

Consignment auction Ales awry
Thurs. night. 6: 30 p.m. R ic:hay
Auction Hou•. Ashmore. Ill. Don
r. 349-8822.
Richey. Auctionee
m./J()

.

.
Wire rim fnimas repaired,
siher
so ldering, reasonable rates. Call
348-02S(i after 10 a.m.

7-p-16

..., . .,, ,. ..,,

necklace.
cameo
LOST: silver
Pia- call 235-0207 collect. Great
sentimental value.

2p10

LOST: keys on brown leather key
ring Mondev. C.11 346-1342.

.

5ps14

FOUND: 2 keys in plastic pouch,
near B ible Church on University
'
Drive. Call 2637.
2ps9
LOST: pair of brown suede gloves
Hall Friday. Call
Co leman
in

5ps14

LOsT: long beige coat. Sporty's.
Feb. 26. If you have it please call
Julie, 348-8703.

.

BESaS, THIS CIJVIJ) �
/laJ.. PAY f.ff 816.' UHO
KNall5, MIW - I Ml6HT
BE REJ.A7ED 70 SOME
lrERY HEAVY
tmllOPIAN
�!

5p11

FOUND: stranded 101f>88d in
.. Call 581-6434 or
front· of Carman
.
,

5805.

6p9-11,16-18

LOST: light bi1.19 con�t ca5e
containing right contact. Call Merle
. at

5-3458.

2p10

\

•

345-3851.

watchn.

c1oc:1t1. i-trv. anoravi nv.
Broadway. Mattoon.
OObmwf

'

OF711ElVE �'TO

typing , 60

18-b-2.4,7 JJ;JfJ,m JNJ

If you
m a k Ing

81/f THAT5 7rJ BE EX-

·

1p9

10D15

____
OObw
____

8b18

rights violated1
C o n s titutional
Write ACLU, 2207 Reynolds, or call
345-9� or 234-3267.

For sale: new Muntz M -881 car
8-trtc. tape player .Still in box, $50 or
best offer .348-8990.Ask for Jay·.

the campaign to preserve
Join
abortion rights. Write ARA. 2207
Raynolds. 346-9285.

•

Happv 21st birthday to Rod R.
ldt. With love from MAUD'S.

Complete line of craft materials
and supi)lies at thl! Craft Spot. 805
18th St ..

OOhOO

19�.

GREYHOUND - Chicago Friday
4:15 from campus,· Lot E. Also
Friday· 12:55 from but station.

7p10

RiCfEl). IEll, ff�
IJlllJf1ER HAlEYMOST

stOAI, M4N,
KEAL SI/Jiik

1b 9

3p11

For sale: Pioneer 8-track cir ·player
& 2 Jansen speakers. $60 or best
offer.Call 345�72.
4b 1 0

5p,11

•

GREYHOUND - Anywhere US.
in March, fifty dollars one wav .

.

turntable, dust cover;
Garnird
excellent condition. $30/best offer.
Call Tom; 5873.

..

WI N N ERS:
PARTY
ROC'S
Jennifer Joh,_,,, Vic Malkovich
Karen Myerscough, Bob Sanatre,

.. - - .._. ..,,....

Schlitz kap, $26 48 Roc's has the
l owest package pricn in town.

Giblon L• Paul deluxe guitar with
hard shell cam. Call Joel, 345�19.
7p1 7

,

1p9

3 5-:.._
2
(800 )·-�

Two free adorable female
Call 345-6482 after 5 p.m.

6p11

Sony reel to reel stereo Complete
$65. Call
unit with five tapes
3b11

110 t "'"'·

Apartment size· refrigerator lwith
small free zer) $80.00.Call 345-6083.

Consider older c-.- or tent camper in
trade. Saa 340 W. Fryar. Charleston

3b11

345-7578.

Cal 1o111ee

348-8391..

CXIJOO

.

roommate to rent
other people. Private
+ 10.00 18C . 1/ 3
month . Call 345-4559

don't anymore." I'm cured! N-

·�

.

1973 Mercury C.i. 34.000 miles,
V-6, 4-.peect, ,_ tim, $1,495.

5p15

hardshell case.$100.Call 34�72.
5p 1 5
American Arch8rv wooden bow
with qu iver and glove. Like ,_,$20.

I/� �
�

Bicycle repair at reasonable ,... _
Call Kwin before 2:00 or attw 4.

9p18

.

•.

·

p.m.

"It's nice waking 'up in the
morning and not having to tell
someone you love them when you·

101

UN1'tuSMIQu-.

10..11

, r ate: Fender a-man 100
Fo
iimp. with cover and amp head .·
co n d i t i o n. U s e d
excellent
professionally twice. must •Ill $700
or best offer. Call 345-6472.
Vantuni bas buit.-- - sunbunt
condition with
f i nish, excellent

rm

·

•

1968 Ford Galaxy,
For sale:
pow e r brakes.
stt. &
power
Handsome. vehicle. Call 346-3725

581-2812. Your act·wm aPPll'-!r
in the next

I

;_�
&:.W
-..'llQIC
/..,.

1p10

Union.

University

haw bean

•

581-2812.

-we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion.

�ro
typaWriters, Olivetti

8b10mw

·

at

Please report classified ad errors immediately

Wire rim frames repaired, silver
so ldering, reasonable
rates. Call
348-0256 after 10 a.m.

·

first gallon Tuesday.,

A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified,

g a llon aquarium. $5.94.
Tan
going on.
now
S t o rewida sale
f i sh. 809
tropical
B a n1on•1
Chariest.on Ave., Ma�n
•.

·

Lowell said the large amount of
walk-ins Tuesday did not slow the

assified ads
now

7

5ps1 5

ON TIE OllER
HANP. >tXIMl6llT
NOTA..,,,. .,,
llEL47EP
/IE
AH/N. 7lJl"'t.JA•�
IOI
\

�,-.

fAal.,MAYIJE
mf'SS//Je..
I

for 12 words or less. $1 for 13-.2 4 words . Studen& get 50
per cent discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in

ELF., CLASSIFIED AD

COST PER DAY: 50 cents

advance. Name and phone number are required for office pu{poses.

NAME:------__;.-PHONE:

_____

AND RUN FOR

___

DAYS.

_
___

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in
Union or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon
tfie. day before it is to run.

Revived tennis squa
prepares for first to
Ten men remain' on the squad.
It isn't even spring yet - but a hiber- still to be cut. A tryout for
held in the fall and six of 28 pl
nation has ended.
.
Easter n ' s men ' s tennis team has the cut. One of them is StM
freshman from Belleville ."
: eme�ged from a one-year mini-sabbatical,
"Lesko played a lot of te nnlf
and will open its season April 6 on the road
school, . which helped him as a
at University of Missouri-St. Louis.
An athletic funding slash took the Gossett noted. "He'U play dou
rackets right out of the hands of the tennis among the top three singles pla
Mike Pence, freshman Tom
participant�. "We lost the year because of
a budget cut , " coach Dutch Gossett J.ohn Henke, John AndersQllll
remarked. "Mike (Athletic Director Mul McKibben round out the squid
lally) w<;>rked very hard, though, to get cuts.
te11nis back at Eas te rn ."
"The first four singles
Four players return from the 1975 squad
sewed up, . but the next two
that finished 7-7 in Gossett's first year at
Gossett ·said.
the helm of the team.
The coach doesn't antici
Seniors Don Harvey and Mike Evans l!.re problems - other than a
back, and will be · co-captains, for the . 1977 raphy on the d9ubles teams.
campaign. Doug Oberle and Ron Easter,
"We're going to have to
both seniors, also return.
hard work this year to have a
"Harvey will be one of our top singles
and we'll just have to play it bf
players, " Gossett offered. "Evans is a
"One trouble could be
good ground stroker (has a good forehand ners for the doubles teams
and backhand) and is not a big,. strong plays well with one another;"
player, but a steady one . "
.
am just going to have to feel
"If Easter keeps working hard, he'll do out, since it is early in the
Robinton•s Keith Reynolds (14, hes e precarious grip on the bell • Rendell Jones well, " Gossett added. "He has good po
Eastern' s tennis schedule
tential, and it' s . too bad he only has one
of Madison defends in Tuesday's C lass
super�ctional game at Lantz . Madison won
will
include seven dual m
year left. ''
72-48 to advance to the quarter-final. (News photo by Jim Painter.)·
Oberle rounds out the experienced rangular, and two triangul...
players. "Obei-le. is one of the top .six were given a pretty go01
players on the team, and he'll play in the considering the circums
explained.
top three doubles:• Gossett commented.
''It's pretty hard to look at
"We're pretty you�g and inexperienced
"
by �.B. Fallstrom
cashed in on. two buckets, one a layup after for the most part, with the loss of a· year and predict how you'll do,
reflected. "We'll just have to
All-Stater Randall Jones and Rodney driving the length of the court, and the .of competition, " Gossett said.
Davis led a second half splurge to give Madison charge was on. Madison out
Madison High School a 72-48 romp over scored Robinson 26-12 in the final period.
Robinson Tuesday night in a Class A
Robinson closed with a 23-6 mark. :
super-sectional game at LantZ Gym.
The 6-foot-5 Jones led Madison with 22
Madison, which boasts a 26-3 record, points, mostly from inside, and clicked on
Maple Park Kaneland and Chicago King Jones. Jones, comp�tina�
will play the winner of the Aledo vs. 1 1 qf 19 shots. Davis provided outcourt
High Schools were champions Saturday in Harlan in 1976, ran a 1:1!.
Morrison game· in the "Elite Eight" support with 18 points, hitting nine of 20
the 10th annual Eastern Illinois Invitational
Frank Reilly of Champaifl
quarterfinals Friday at the Assembly Hall opportu niti es
indoor track meet at Lantz Fieldhouse.
new mark in the mile. Wiii
in Champaign.
Also in double figures for Madison was
K ing beat out defending champion clocking. East St. Louis
Madison led only 42-36 near the end of King with 12.
.
Champaign Central by a 56-47 ·margin to Phillips' record in the mile
the third period. But guard Anthony King
Forward Eric Leggitt bombed in nine ·of nab its title in thi; IarF school division. Eastern athletes Eddie Hatdl
.
18 shots to lead the out-manned Robinson Kaneland · won in the B, or srriall school
Phillips participated, in 3:25
.
squad with 21 points . Only one other division, with 81 points.
Kaneland athletes won
player, forward Randy Rich with 12 points,
Last year' s B champ, St. Anne, was . rack up the victory in elm
tallied in double figures.
second with 38, and Mahomet scored 26 for Claypool was a triple win
. Madison, which . led 34-23 at halftime, third.
record of 50. 1 seconds in the
accentuated the victory with a whopping
Cederic Walker of King set a meet
Claypool also won the
Wednesda y , March
46-20
. rebounding advantage. Davis grab record of 1 : 14.6 In the 600, ·breaking the (21-feet7t.4 inch), and the
bed. 13 rebounds and Jones 10.
record held by Eastern freshman Steve feet- % inch).

by Ray Romolt

·

·

·

A

-

·

Madison 72-48 'super' winner

Kaneland, �ing champions in tr

·

·

.

sports
8

•
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Retur11 to nationals for cagers? It could haVe happ

·

Some peopl� say close only counts in horsesboes �nd
hand gren_a des but this weekend, there was somethmg
else that was "dose. "
.
That was the Eastern basketball te11-m which came
within one play of possibly malting a return trip to the
national tournament.
Had Eastern been able to pull off their planned play for
a last sec?nd shot against Randolph-Macon, the squad
would have returned to- Lantz Gym to battle Chey11ey
State, Pa. , the East Regional champion.
. If Eastern had been able to host the quarterfinals again
this season, memories of one year -ago woul� have
reigred high in the minds of Panther fans.
for it' was just about a year ago. that Bridgeport came
into Lantz, fresh off a championship in the New England
Regional. .
To the more than 6,000 loyal Eastern boosters who
filled Lantz that night, the rest is history.
The crowd was 'like it had never been before and the
Panthers' play was such that it electrified all those in
attendance while it electrocuted the Bridgeport team
81 -66 moving Eastern that much closer tO a possible
national title.
.
Had the cards, not to mention the passes, been falling
right for Eastern in the final sec�nds of the regional title
game. maybe we might have had another Bridgeport.
N-0 .doubt, Eastern would have been a tough foe for the
Cheyney invasion and the chance of the East coast team
intimidating the Panthers and their loyal fans would have
been slim.

No way.
Rich Rhodes and Charlie Thomas both
season in their starting roles, pacing
scoring and capping the season by be'
�egional All-Tournament Team.

Dave

Sltanlcs

Craig DeWitt fit well into his s
freshman and played more like a juni°'
player.

After people in Youngstown learned that the winner of
the championship game would host the quarterfinals.
some people were already looking ahead, and in some
cases, right past the quarterfinal game t? the national
fina�.
But such was not the case for Eastern.
There's no one to blame, only those to praise.
In the early part of the season, many people had
already written off the Panthers this year, after losing
three starters from the team which finished third in
Division II.
Judging from performances on the road, possibly
those thoughts vyere justified.
But when the doin' had to get done, the Panthers did
it.
. They battled back from· a lowly mid-season record
through hard work by players and coaches.
.
Easily. the team and the coaches could have given up,
thir:tking "we did our thing last year, now we sh6uld be
able to let down for a year or so. "
·

.

.

Fellow freshman Lance Jones came •
many games to hit jump shots when they
hit.
Then there's Brad Farnham who pla
season for Eastern. He and guards
William Patterson both were import-4
Panthers success.
·

· The list goe s on and on, artd incl
Coaches Don Eddy; Bud Scott, Kae M
.
the players, manager Matt Yarcho, A.D.
and the fans � you can't fo�et': the fans,
cheerleaders or the Pink Panthers.
It took everyone to aid in tJte Panthera9
accomplished it alone.
How about neitt year, you ask? Well,
Springfield, Mo. · and with the lineu{ll
Eastern and the previously mentio
admirers, I'd say you could proball
reservations.

